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Good-Bye.

Special Sale
OF

WALL PAPER

During the Month
January '95, I offer
2,000 rolls of Wall
Paper worth from
15 to 25 cents a
double Roll for 10
cents a roll.

9

KIMBALL PIANOS a ORGANS
LEAD ALL COMPETITORS AND
RECEIVED

Highest Honors
at the World's Fair. We have the agency for these instruments
and intend to lead in reasonable prices and favorable terms.
Call and be convinced.

A Joyful Occasion.

After a half - ownership for nearly
seventeen months in the DWIGHT STAR
AND HERALD, BRACEVILLE TRIBUNE
and GARDNER TRIBUNE, our working
and monied interests ceased on the let
inst., having transferred, for not nearly
their equivalent in filthy lucre, the same
to Mr. Wm. T. Prime, of Dwight. Mr.
Prime chose well when casting about
for a business to engage in to select
the one he has purchased. While not
yet a thoroughly practical newspaper
man, with the talent he should inherit
in that direction developed, he will
doubtless soon be able to grasp the
exigencies of newspaper work, and be
successful in the same. We heartily
wish it to be so, and ask as a departing
request that the patrons of these
papers extend the new firm of Dustin
& Prime the same cordial support they
saw fit to bestow upon the former firm
of Dustin & Wessell.
In leaving Dwight, which we shall
do in a few weeks at most, tilt shall regret much to separate from the many
kind friends we believe we have made
here, chiefly among whom we count
our recent partner, Mr. W. G. Dustin.
In removing from Dwight we have but
the kindliest remembrances to carry
with us into our new home, wherever
that may be.
J. F. WASSELL.

C. M. BAKER, Dwight, III.
Agent for Seamstress and Standard Sewing Machines and Supplies.

I have in my employ a n Expert
Maker of

I;nitars, Mandolins, Etta,
and repairer of all
kinds of Musical In
struments and Sewing Machines.
Leave your order.

The reception given by Jimmie and
Johnnie, under the guidance of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Oughton, to their young
friends in Dwight., last week Friday
evening, was the most elegant occasion
of the kind ever enjoyed here.
The reception was given at the handsome building known as the Scott
house and the dances in the hall recently used for the Keeley League.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Oughton were assisted by the following ladies and gentlemen, who added largely to the pleasures of the evening: Mrs. Chas. L.
Romberger, Miss May Morgan, Mrs.
Blaine and Messrs. E. McWilliams, J.
J. Miller, Wm. Waters and W. Bartho
lie.
The guests began assembling about
7 o'clock, and amused themselves in
the reception room till 8 o'clock, at
which time the entire company, embracing about seventy-five, formed for
the grand march. This was led by
Miss Adelaide Baker and Jas. Oughton
and Miss Ottie Jones and John Oughton, After the march the dancing followed, and a general good time enjoyed.
The young people all looked very pretty in their neat attire and their attractive faces shown with gladness.
Very nice refreshments were served
from eight to eleven o'clock, under the
personal supervision:of Mr. Schaeffer,
of the Livingston.
Dustin & Prime.
Each little gentleman-seemed to try
The above is the new firm name of to outdo the other in gallantry to the
the STAR AND HERALD printing plant little ladies. Following are the names
in Dwight. The members of the firm of those present:
Messrs.
are W. G. Dustin, who has been con Leonard
Barnes,
Thornton Prime,
Harry Miller,
netted with the paper as editor for Rollo Bovik,
Comte Kaylor,
Bert Loser,
nearly four years, and who will con- Earl Losee,
Harry Adams,
Jesse
Perry,
Irwin Baker,
tinue in the same relation for the pres- Edward McWilliams, Harry
Mc Williams,
Roy
Baker,
Percy Brubaker,
ent, and W. T. Prime, the only son of
Eddie Bartholic,
Roy Kyle,
our honored townsman, S. T. K. Prime, Max Miller,
David Leach,
Walter Koehler,
Warren Watkins,
of Dwight.
Dan Fox,
Charley Cooper,
Charles Adams,
W. G. Dustin wishes to acknowlege William Broughton,
John Doherty,
Estes Bock,
publicly the kindliest feelings toward Eddie Flagler,
John Goodspeed,
Charles
Simmons,
James
Seabert,
his late partner, J. F. Wassell.
It. J. Rowen.
The old firm have done a successful
Misses:
Gertrude
Prime,
Estella
Bovik,
business for nearly seventeen months, Emma Romberger,
Lila Barr,
Bernice Miller,
and at all times the relations have been Louise Romberger,
Clara Doty,
Jessie Wier,
cordial. Mr. Wassell's health was in Bonnie Baker,
Carrie Baker,
Watkins,
Florence Parsons,
such condition that he thought fit to Ethel
Leda Brown,
Mattis Johnson.
Lure Wheatley,
sell, and his partner and successor and Cella Miller,
Lura Baker,
lsa Baker,
the many friends he has made during Louise Trunnell,
Ella Baker,
Ada Weldon,
Susie Leach,
his residence in Dwight wish him
Grace Ketcham,
Mabel Koehler,
Agnes Buck,
speedy recovery followed by success in Sadie Miller,
Adelaide Baker,
whatever he undertakes.
Dissolution Notiee.

Popularity I
Talk about popularity. The LEACH & REEB
Shoe Store "fever" is contagious—this Shoe Store is
busy all the time. And we're gratified, for we feel
that honest worth and correct prices are truly appreciated. We think we have the Shoe you want;
see anyway. There are other men's stores than our's,
and other prices than those we quote, but there is no
other store in Dwight that equal the quality we sell
at the prices we ask.
Lady's White Stitch Hand Turn Shoe for
- $3.00
A White Kid Slipper for
1.75
Men's Sewed Plows, easiest shoe on the foot. 1.75
Boys' Genuine Calf Shoes, for 1.00 and
2.00

HARNESS.
Our $25.00 hand-made harness is worth more money.
Although the price on material has gone up we will
continue to sell them for our old price of $25.00.

Our Repairing Department.
Is in charge of the Mr. Thos. Weldon, the old veteran
in the harness business, who will be pleased to see
all is old customers and will treat them as of yore.

Leach & Reeb.

The partnership heretofore existing
between W. G. Dustin and J. F. Was-.
sell under the firm name of Dustin &
Wassell, publishers and proprietors of
the STAR AND HERALD, BRACEVILLE
TRIBUNE and GARDNER TRIBUNE, is
this day dissolved. All accounts for advertising and job work prior to Jan. 1,
1895, are due and should be paid to the
old firm immediately. All subscription
are due the new firm of. Dustin &
Prime. M'. G. DUSTIN,
J. F. WASSELL.
Jan. 1, 1895.
Partnership Notice.

'

A co partnership has this day been
formed between W. G. Dustin and W.
T. Prime under the firm name of Dustin & Prime, as owners and publishers
of the DWIGHT STAR AND HERALD,
and proprietors of the BRACEVILLE
TRIBUNE and GARDNER TRIBUNE and
a general printing business in Dwight.
W. G. DUSTIN,
W. T. PRIM E.
Jan. 1, 1895.
I have purchased the interest of J. F.
Wassell in the DWIGHT STAR AND
HERALD and shall devote my time to
the interest of the paper and business,
WILLIAm T. PRIME.
•
Dwight, Ill., Jan. 1, 1895.
Coon - Strong.

NO. 2

Crop Reports.
By S T K. Prime.
1895 comes to the growing areas of
the Northwest with the ground practically bare of snow. We have had
very little freezing weather during the
whole winter and the present week
has recorded the lowest temperature of
the entire season. Singular as it may
appear, but never-the-less it is a fact,
that this is our fourth dry winter. It
seems almost impossible for us to make
up the deficiency of moisture which
exists to-day in nearly every state in
the country. Even in the spring wheat
districts of the Dakotas and Minnesota
there is very little frost in the ground.
Our country roads everywhere are in
sine condition, being a great aid both
to the merchant, the farmer and the
general commercial interests of the
country. The business interests seem
to hang fire, traceable I think almost
exclusively to the currency question
and I look for no improvement in this
direction until the Government takes
its hands off from attempting to control the currency of the country.
Money is no more or less than any
other commodity and its use must be
regulated entirely by the laws of supply

and demand.
CORN.

Central Illinois has great reason to
thank itself this season for its bounteous crops. Our own community has
not been as well off financially, for
many years as it is to-day. In fact, the
whole state has flowed this season with
milk and honey. First, the great crop
of winter wheat, followed up by a phenominal crop of oats and then a grand
wind-up of a splendid crop of corn
both in quantity and quality. The
whole world this season is looking
to Illinois for its surplus.
But I can tell so such tales from that
great state Nebraska, which for the
last six or eight years has furnished the
most shelled corn for shipment, of any
state in the Union. Reports from Cen
tral Nebraska show that they have no
corn to move and none to crib, that
they have been shipping in, and that
the local price is in the neighborhood
of fifty cents a bushel.
In Southeastern Nebraska, all that
ctmucla more will be fed
Gussie Blaine,
a ome. o corn in cm lino vorn-naw------..
Emma Barr,
Fanny Conner,
Mabel Huey,
Maud Shearer,
been selling as high as fifty-ilve cents a
Lois Franklin.
Miss Cooper,
bushel.
Southern Iowa reports no movement.
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Baker cele- of corn Local price forty-two to fortybrated the fiftieth anniversary of their eight cents. In Northern Iowa grain
wedding at their home, on Wednesday, buyers are paying forty-two cents for
Jan. 9, 1895. Such an event is a rare No. 2 shelled corn. All that was raised
occurrence in any community, and was
the first of its kind ever held in this this season will be used at home.
In Central Iowa, corn enough at
city.
There was present, besides members stations to supply home use but that
of the family, about twenty of their is all and what corn there -is, is mostly
old and intimate friends,
Numerous and valuable gifts of a old.
Indiana may have little surplus
substantial nature were given to Mr.
and Mrs. Baker by friends both present corn, but nothing to amount to much.
and absent. The children also present- Ohio has no corn to spare.
ed to their father and mother an eleAs to the future price of corn, my
gant china dinner set, At one o'clock
the guests sat down to a turkey dinner own opinion is simply this: Corn on
and all the good things which accom- its own legitimate merits is 'good stuff'
pany a feast of this kind. All did am- to have. But it is handicapped by
ple justice to the meal. At the close
Rev. C. W. Ayling made a few well questions outside, particularly the curchosen and appropriate remarks, giv- rency question, which completely overing in detail some very interesting weigh and pull down everything in the
facts with regard to the early history grain line which under ordinary cirof Mr. and Mrs. Baker. These remarks
were followed by a short speech from cumstances would to-day be selling at
Mr. S. Thornton K. Prime, of an effect- high prices.
ing and touching character. ,Mr.
WINTER W II EA T.
Baker was completely overcome by the
The winter wheat crop at this time
kind expressions of his friends, and as
far as his feelings would permit re- is bare of snow all over the country.
turned his thanks and those of his wife It is not particularly strong or vigorfor all the acts of kindness they had ous. It has had very little moisture
received from their friends during the since December and has nearly all the
many long years of their residence in
Dwight. The afternoon was spent by remainder of the time contended with
the guests in talking over old times, dry weather. But after the experience
and the members of the family added of last winter, it would be very foolish
to the afternoon's enjoyment by songs to make any predictions as to its final
and music. Mrs. Ames contributed the
following beautiful poem dldicated to outcome. It ought to have, however, a
Mr. and Mrs. Baker which was read at good blanket of snow for the next
sixty days, to insure us a good crop the
the dinner:
A half century of married life,
coming season. The reserves of win
Since were pronounced the words, "huster wheat in farmers' hands are everyband and Wife."
Have you together in the pathway trod.
where low. An unusually large perWhich leads through earth's defiles and up
to God.
centage
of the crop was sold early in
Though it has been a rugged, devious way,
the season. The feeding of wheat to
Yet it's been a path where safety lay;
While hundreds traveling on either side,
stock
has
been, and still is, a very im•
Ilave been o'ortaken by the swelling tide .
A numerous offspring has your union
portant item 90 far as reserves are concrowned,
Like olive plants your table to surround;
cerned.

We are in receipt of the Wamego
Times, edited by an old Dwightite, R.
M. Chilcott, containing an article regarding the marriage of a son of Mr.
and Mrs. James S. Strong, also old
Dwight residents. Mrs. Frank Chester,
of Dwight, is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James G. Strong, and Mrs. Reading, of Dwight, is a sister of Mrs.
Several families have issued from your door,
And still, to cheer your age remain two more
Strong. Following is a part of the arBut, or the nine. one has passed on before
With finished work to tread the peaceful
ticle:
shore,
Last Friday evening, December 21,
To call your notice to the shining way,
And wait your coming at your closing day,
we attended a reception given by Mr.
And as at this semi-centennial feast,
and Mrs. James G. Strong in honor of They gather from the eldest to the least.
the marriage of their son, James G.
May it your strength revive-renew your
youth,
Strong, Jr., city clerk and a rising
'fo find your children walking in the truth.
young lawyer before the Marshall
May that kind Proyldence that brought 3 ou
county bar, to Miss Francis E. Coon,
here
Still guard and guide you on for many a year.
daughter of Mrs. E. J. Coon, for nine
And give you honor from your children all
years a teacher in the Blue Rapids
Till Christ shaU to Ns heavenly mansions
schools, and a grandati,tter of Judge
call.
May children's children all-a numerous band,
J. V. Coon mayor of tile city and county
For truth and mercy take a noble stand,
attorney elect.
And act their part in every righteous course.
Mr. James G. Strong, Sr., and ,vife
And see the triumph of heaven's higher laws
Than may you all, In honor of you sire,
were old acquaintances of our youth,
Who fifty years maintained your altar lire.
and we were delighted toff nd them ocIn heart and My our father's God adore.
And dwell togetber with kiln evermore.
cupying an elegant home in the beautiful little city of Blue ltapids. The response to their invitations by more than
Liiipincott's Magazine, that solid old
one hundred of the leading people of
that vicinity recalls their old time hos- magazine of choice literature, and the
STAR AND HERALD for $3.50.
pitality.

t

CONCLUSION , .

Farmers are better off today than
they have been in thirty-four years with
the exception of spring wheat farmers,
than any other class of people who
earn their bread by the sweat of their
brow. They never in the world got as
much for a dollar as they do today, and
throwing wheat overboard, all kinds of
grain and live stock, are bringing good
prices. So far we have had a splendid
winter. All we can do is to watch and
wait and keep on "sawing wood." it Is
a long road that has no turning, and
when our financial troubles are settled,
and the people become satisfied that
this is not a paternal government, and
and that every man is the architect of
his own fortunes or misfortunes, an
era of prosperity will spread over the
entire length of the land,

